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Influence of Blade Outlet Angles on Separation Performance
of Guide Vane Type Axial Flow Cyclone Tube
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Abstract: The influences of the internal and external outlet angles on separation performance and flow field are
compared and analyzed. Two arc functions are employed for controlling the internal and external angles. The
separation process in the cyclone tube is calculated by using two-fluid model based on the Eulerian-Eulerian method.
The results show that the structure with the internal outlet angle smaller than the external one is more beneficial to the
separation performance. It is found that the small internal angle can help increase the swirl number，while the small
external angle can help increase the friction coefficient. Several groups of numerical simulations are conducted for the
air intake unit of the gas turbine in practice. When the internal outlet angle is 35° and the external outlet angle is 40°，
the blade has sufficient cyclone strength and the separation rate of particles with diameters of 10—100 μm is between
70%—98%. The small blade angle is more conducive to the separation of fine particles，leading to violent collision of
large particles on the outer wall and reduction of separation efficiency. In addition，reducing the external angle is
conducive to the discharge of large particles.
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0 Introduction

For the gas turbine intake units，the frequency
of replacing the filter screens of fiber material will
cost a lot of resources［1-2］. Thus，setting a pre-filter
is necessary. Existing dust removal technology can
be divided into：Filtering technology，electrostatic
dust removal technology，wet dust removal technol⁃
ogy and mechanical dust removal technology［3-5］.
The cyclone separator is a kind of mechanical sepa⁃
ration technology. Thanks to its adaptability to
harsh environments，high separation efficiency and
low pressure drop，it has been widely used in dust
removal. The multicyclone separator can effectively
remove lager particles，and has been extensively
used as primary filters for trucks，working ma⁃
chines，and military vehicles running in higher dust-
concentration environment［6-7］. Thus，taking the axi⁃
al flow cyclone separator as the pre-filter in the gas

turbine air inlet can save the cost.
The structural parameters of the cyclone tubes

and gas flow conditions are the main factors affect⁃
ing the overall performance（pressure drop ΔP，sep⁃
aration efficiency φ）［8-10］. Mao et al.［11］ studied the
size and shape of the axial flow cyclone separator，
and it shows that the cyclone tube with a circular
blade shape and the 40° -outlet angle is the most ap⁃
propriate choice. Besides，the variance analysis of
separation efficiency was carried out，and the results
illustrated that the blade shape and the outlet angle
both have great influence on the performance. Mean⁃
while，Luan et al.［12］ and Gopalakrishnan et al.［13］ re⁃
ported that the number of blades，the blade angle
and the blade length have great influences on the re⁃
sistance characteristics and filtration efficiency of the
axial cyclone tube. Tang et al.［14］ also investigated
the blade outlet angle and blade numbers. They
highlighted that blade was one of the most influen⁃
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tial factors on cyclone flow and performance. It is
hitherto known that structual studies have not divid⁃
ed the blade outlet angles into the internal and the
external ones. But changing these two angles has
the possibility to enhance the performance of the cy⁃
clone tube.

In axial cyclone separators， the centrifugal
force is imparted on the gas-solid mixture as a result
of the guide blades on the vortex generators. This
force，pushing the solid particles towards the exter⁃
nal wall of the cyclone，is concerned with the struc⁃
tures. Besides，the axial cyclone separator exhibits a
single vortex，and the trajectory of the particles is
controlled by the swirl situation. The theory of parti⁃
cle separation is simple，and the swirl flow field and
vortex situations in cyclone tube are intricate. It is
burdensome to investigate them only using experi⁃
ments.

For CFD simulations，Hosseini［15］，Safikhani
et al.［16］，Mao et al.［11］，and Gopalakrishnan et al.［17］

used the Eulerian-Lagrangian method to analyze the
gas-solid field in the cyclone separators and the parti⁃
cle trajectory. Besides，the Eulerian-Eulerian meth⁃
od can also describe the particle isolation and distri⁃
bution with the volume fraction in the flow field.
Kartushinsky et al.［18］ used the two-fluid model and
particle dynamics to analyze the gas-solid flow char⁃
acteristics of the horizontal pipe，and revealed the
movement law of the particle phase in the pipe. Mei⁃
er et al.［19］ said that the Eulerian-Eulerian approach，
despite its assumptions，can be used to introduce
the solid effects in the simulation of the gas-solid
flow in cyclones and predict the efficiency collection
grades of cyclones. Luciano et al.［20］ evaluated a ful⁃
ly automated methodology enhancing the cyclone
separators in series，with a multi-objective optimiza⁃
tion method and Eulerian-Eulerian approach simulta⁃
neously minimizing the pressure drop and maximiz⁃
ing the efficiency. Elshorbagy et al.［21］ illustrated the
flow features in hydro-cyclone by employing the Eu⁃
lerian-Eulerian approach. His study indicated that
with the increase of the volume fraction，the static
pressure increased，the axial velocity decreased，the
radial velocity decreases，and the tangential velocity
was almost unaltered. Zhang et al.［22］ investigated
the flow characteristics of the gas-solid in a short-
contact cyclone reactor by adopting the Eulerian-Eu⁃

lerian computational fluid dynamics model with the
kinetic theory of granular flow.

The aim of this study is to investigate the ef⁃
fects of the vane parameters on the performance and
swirl flow. Herein the effect of internal and external
outlet angles is discussed. The air is set as the gas
phase，and the quartz is set as the particle phase.
The kinetic model of granular based on Eulerian-

Eulerian method is used to predict the separation.
Further，the numerical simulation results of an axial-
flow cyclone separator are compared with the experi⁃
mental results to verify the accuracy of the numeri⁃
cal model.

1 Simulation

1. 1 Numerical model

The swirl situations in the axial cyclone tubes，
despite the simple structure，are complex. There⁃
fore，the CFD simulations are run to study the separa⁃
tion process. Firstly，the key issue is the selection of
a suitable turbulence model to predict complex swirl
flow in the pipelines. Then，by providing information
on all stress components and including precise terms
of cyclonic effects in its stress transfer equation，the
Reynolds stress model（RSM） can capture most
physical phenomena［23］. Besides，it shows the pre⁃
dominant performance in calculating the strong swirl
flows. The continuity and Reynolds Average Navier-
Stokes equations can be expressed as

∂ρ
∂t +

∂
∂t ( ρμ )= 0 (1)
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where subscripts“i”and“j”represent the directions
of the Cartesian coordinate system. ρ represents the
density（unit：kg/m3）；u the velocity（unit：m/s）；

x the positional length（unit：m）；μ the dynamic
viscosity（unit：Pa ∙ s）；ū the mean velocity（uint：
m/s）；here，u i= ū i+ u 'i，u 'i and u 'j are the fluctuat⁃
ing velocities（unit：m/s）.

For the gas solid-field， the two-fluid model
based on kinetic particle theory is used to calculate
the particle isolation. This model takes the discrete
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phases as the quasi-continuum，and the distributions
of the two phases are described based on the volume
fraction［24］. And it is coupled with the transport equa⁃
tion model of turbulent kinetic energy of particles.
Meanwhile，it considers the interaction between par⁃
ticles，turbulent pulsation of particles and turbulent
interaction between gas-solid phases. The continu⁃
ity，momentum equations for gas phase and the con⁃
stitutive relations

∂
∂t ( αg ρg )+ ∇ ⋅( αg ρgvg )= 0 (3)

∂
∂t ( α s ρ sv s )+ ∇ ⋅( α s ρ sv sv s )=

-α s∇pg + ∇ ⋅ τ s + β ( vg - v s )+ α s ρ s g （4）
τg = αg μg,eff [ ∇vg +( ∇vg )T ]+

αg ( )λg -
2
3 μg,eff ( ∇ ⋅ vg ) I （5）

where the subscript“g”denotes the gas term and
“s”the particle term. α is the volume fraction，ρ the
density（unit：kg/m3），β the drag coefficient of
flow，v the velocity（unit：m/s），g the specific
gravity force（unit：m/s2），τ the shear stress，p the
pressure of flow（unit：Pa），μg，eff the effective gas
phase viscosity，and I the unit tensor.

The continuity，momentum equations for parti⁃
cle phase and the constitutive relations are ex⁃
pressed as

∂
∂t ( α s ρ s )+ ∇ ⋅( α s ρ sv s )= 0 (6)

∂
∂t ( αg ρgvg )+ ∇ ⋅( αg ρgvgvg )=

-αg∇pg + ∇ ⋅ τg - β ( vg - v s )+ αg ρg g （7）

1. 2 Definition of design parameters

Here，the blade outlet angle is divided into in⁃
ternal and external ones. The two angles can be
changed by some geometric methods（Fig.1）. Then
the blade surface forming principle of guide blade is
as follows：a straight line intersects a cylinder at a
certain angle，and then moves along with a guide-
line which is a specified curve on the cylinder.
Therefore，two circular guide-lines are set to con⁃
trol the internal and external outlet angles，respec⁃
tively，as shown in Fig.1. The guide-line equations
are as follows

y inner = ψ inner - ψ 2inner - z2 (8)

youter =
R 1

R 2
(ψ outer - ψ 2outer - z2 ) (9)

ψ inner =
L
cosα (10)

ψ outer =
L
cosβ (11)

where R1 and R2 are the diameters of the external
and internal cylinders，respectively（unit：mm）. L
is the length of the blade（unit：mm），α the internal
outlet angle，and β the external outlet angle.

1. 3 Validation of numerical model

The accuracy of the numerical model is the ba⁃
sics of the analysis. Therefore，an experimental ob⁃
ject［11］ is taken as the simulation target to verify the
accuracy of the CFD model. The RSM model with
standard wall function is employed to simulate the
steady air flow field. The pressure-velocity coupling
is done with using the SIMPLEC algorithm. For
pressure，the PRESTO interpolation scheme is ap⁃
plied. The first order upwind scheme is used for the
momentum and turbulent kinetic energy. The turbu⁃
lent dissipation rate uses QUICK. Then，the Euler
two-fluid model is used to solve the gas-solid flow.
For the air phase，let the density of 1.225 kg/m3

and viscosity of 2.0×10−5 kg/m·s at the standard
atmospheric pressure. When calculating the gas-sol⁃
id flow，the dispersed RSM multiphase model is se⁃
lected and diameter is set as 75，120，150，180，
250， and 270 μm［11］. Meanwhile， the Gidaspow
drag model is adopted. Then the restitution coeffi⁃
cient of particle-particle collision is set at 0.9. The
velocity inlet and pressure outlet corresponding to
the experimental conditions are adopted. And the
solid particles enter the pipe at the same velocity as
the air. The specularity coefficient，ranging from 0
to 1，which controls the amount of lateral momen⁃

Fig.1 Definition of cyclone tube parameters and structural
grid
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tum transfer，is set at 0.2. Fig. 2 shows the agree⁃
ment between results of the simulations and experi⁃
ments［11］. It illustrates that the RSM can solve the
pressure drop，and the two-fluid model can accurate⁃
ly predict the separation axial cyclone tubes.

2 Results and Discussion

2. 1 Study of internal and external angles

With the action of the guide blade，the parti⁃
cles get the rotary motions and centrifugal force. For
the small blade outlet angles，they can provide the
particles with greater tangential velocity［25］. Thus
the centrifugal force of the particle is larger，which
is defined by

F t = mz
v t 2

r
= 1
6 πρpd p

3 v t
2

r
(12)

v t = v0/ cosθ (13)
where r is the radial position（unit：m），ρp the parti⁃
cle density（unit：kg/m3），dp the particle diameter
（unit：m），vt the tangential velocity（unit：m/s），

v0 the inlet velocity（unit：m/s），and θ the outlet
angle.

In Fig. 3，it suggests that the relation of inter⁃

nal and external outlet angles have their own effect
on the isolation. For the particles close to the exter⁃
nal wall，they can be separated without a big centrif⁃
ugal force. But for particles at the internal wall，
they require a larger one. Thus，these two angles
will affect the centrifugal force on the particles，then
they will influence the particle rebound degree at the
wall.

In order to explore the influence of these two
angles on the performance，a numerical investiga⁃
tion is carried out. In this process，a reference in
which the angle is 40°-40°（α-β）is set，and the inter⁃
nal and external outlet angles are reduced respective⁃
ly.

By comparing the simulation results in Fig. 4，
it can be observed that reducing α can markedly en⁃
hance the separation efficiency，but it has small ef⁃
fect on the pressure drop. Conversely，reducing β
has little contribution to improving separation，but
can increase the resistance obviously. Then， this
phenomenon provides a significative evidence for
the selections of design parameters. Guaranteeing α
is smaller than β is necessary in the engineering ap⁃
plication.

For rotary flow，the swirl number（S）is an im⁃
portant parameter to evaluate the intensity of
swirls［26］. S is the ratio of the axial flux of tangential
momentum to the axial flux of axial momentum，ex⁃
pressed by

S=
2 ∫
R1

R2

vz v t r 2dr

R3v2avg
(14)

where v avg is the average flow velocity（unit：m/s）.
Fig.5 illustrates the influence of the internal

and external outlet angles on the swirl number. It is

Fig.2 Comparison of simulation and experimental results[11]

Fig.3 Force condition of particles
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obvious that reducing the internal outlet angle is
more beneficial to increasing the swirls number.

And the flow with decay is more obvious in the
strong swirl flow.

2. 2 Performance of cyclone tubes

To show the performance of the cyclone tubes
when α is smaller than β，simulation is carried out.
And in this process，we let β－α=5°. In Fig.6，it il⁃
lustrates the influence of the guide-line outlet angles
on the distribution of tangential velocity. With the
increase of the angle，the tangential velocity of air⁃
flow decreases obviously. In Figs.6（a，b），the near
wall velocity is reduced for rising the external angle.

The swirl number expresses the ratio of the axi⁃
al flux of tangential momentum to the axial flux of
axial momentum， thus it gives a measure of the
strength of the swirling flow. Fig.7 shows the effect
of outlet angle on swirl number. As the outlet angle
gradually decreases，the swirl number gradually in⁃
creases，which means the swirl intensity increases.
The airflow passes over the blades and becomes
strong swirl（S > 0.6）. As mentioned，based on
swirl number， the swirl flows are classified into
weak，medium and strong swirl. If the swirl number
is less than 0.3，it is usually classified as a weak
swirl；if the swirl number is between 0.3 and 0.6，it
is called a medium swirl；and if the swirl number is
greater than 0.6，it is called a strong swirl［27］. With
the swirl continue flow downstream，the axial and
tangential momentum fluxes in the near wall region
reduces because of the wall friction，thus causing
swirl decay.

Fig.6 Nephograms of tangential velocity with different in⁃
ternal-external outlet angles

Fig.4 Effect of two outlet angles on cyclone performance

Fig.5 Swirl numbers of axial cyclone tubes
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Fig.8 shows the effect of blade outlet angle on
the pressure drop. It is obvious that the pressure at
the blade decreases most rapidly. The maximum to⁃
tal static pressure drop is 349.79 Pa. And the blade-
pressure-drop of 30° -30° cyclone tube is the great⁃
est：240.21 Pa. Besides， it can be seen that the
smaller blade outlet angle bring the more pressure
drop. And compared with weak swirl，the stronger
swirl has the greater friction loss at the wall surface，
so it has larger axial and radial pressure drops.

The friction factor is defined by

f = ( Δp
ρW avg

2 ) ( 2d 0l ) (15)

where d0 is the equivalent diameter；Wavg the aver⁃
age velocity，which is calculated from flow rate and
pipe cross area，and l the flow length［26］.

Fig.9 illustrates the relationship between outlet
angle and friction factor. It can be found that the val⁃
ue of friction factor at the blade is the greatest. And
it is easy to know that the smaller blade outlet angle
is，the greater friction factor will be. Combined with
the static pressure at different locations of the guide
vane axial flow cyclone tube，it can be found a pat⁃
tern that the greater the friction factor，the faster the
pressure drop. As Rocha et al.［26］ said that the great⁃
er the cyclone strength，the greater the friction coef⁃
ficient，and the greater the pressure drop.

Herein the analysis of the applicability to differ⁃
ent particles is carried on. When the inlet velocity is
5 m/s，with different particle sizes，the separation
efficiency of the cyclone tube is obtained by CFD
method. As shown in Fig.10，for the small particle
size（10—30 μm），smaller blade outlet angle re⁃
sults in higher separation efficiency. Besides, the
bigger particle is, the greater centrifugal force is,
and the collision with the external wall is more vio⁃
lent. Thus for the large particle size（50—100 μm），

small blade outlet angle will result in lower separa⁃
tion efficiency. By comparing 30° -30° with 30° -35°
tubes，it can be seen that decreasing the external an⁃
gle slightly reduces the separation efficiency of the
small particles，but it greatly improves isolation of
the large particles.

Fig.7 Swirl number of different outlet angles

Fig.8 Pressure with different internal and external outlet
angles

Fig.9 Friction factor of the guide vane axial flow cyclone
tube with different blade parameters
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3 Conclusions

The axial flow cyclone separator can meet the
requirements of the first stage separator of gas tur⁃
bine. In this paper，the accuracy of the simulation
model is verified by the experimental results. The ef⁃
fects of the internal and the external outlet angles on
separation are analyzed.

The structure with the internal outlet angle
smaller than the external one’s is more beneficial to
the separation performance. With the decrease of
the blade outlet angle， the friction factor of the
blade increases gradually. When the outlet angle is
40° ⁃ 45° , the friction factor of the cyclone is the
smallest. And this minimum value is from 0.7 to
5.2. Considering the pressure drop and the separa⁃
tion efficiency，the cyclone tube with a blade outlet
angle in 35° ⁃ 40° has the best separation perfor⁃
mance. And its separation efficiency is 70%—98%
when the particle size is 10—100 μm.
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叶片出口角对导叶型轴流旋流管分离性能的影响

邢小龙，蒲文灏，杨 宇
（南京航空航天大学能源与动力工程学院，南京 210016，中国）

摘要：为分析内外出口角对分离性能和流场的影响，采用两圆弧函数控制内角和外角，运用欧拉⁃欧拉法二流体模

型计算了旋流管内的分离过程。计算结果表明，内出口角小于外出口角的结构更有利于分离性能。小内侧出口

角有利于提高旋流数，小外侧出口角有利于提高摩擦系数。针对燃气轮机进气机组的实际应用，给出了相应数

值模拟结果。当内出口角为 35°，外出口角为 40°时，叶片具有足够的旋流强度，粒径为 10~100 μm的颗粒分离率

在 70%~98%之间。虽然小叶片角度更有利于细小颗粒的分离，但却使大颗粒在外侧壁面碰撞激烈，降低分离

效率。此外，减小外侧角更有利于大颗粒排出。

关键词：轴流；叶片参数；出口角；分离性能
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